1. Academy of LDS Dentists
Associated Organization

   Contact: jason.lindsay@cuanschutz.edu
   Website: https://academyofldsdentists.com/
   Advisor: Jay Tippets | Faculty |
   President: Jason Lindsay
   Treasurer: Noah Nelson

2. Advocates for Mental Health (AMH)
Campus Wide Organization

   Contact: zoe.owrutsky@cuanschutz.edu
   Advisor: Dr. Rachel Davis | Faculty |
   President: Zoe Owrutsky
   Treasurer: Christina Como

3. Advocating for Healthcare Access for the Deaf and HoH Community (AHEAD)
Campus Wide Organization

   Contact: brian.m.carter@cuanschutz.edu
   Website: https://www.facebook.com/groups/248362139178902
   Advisor: Dr. Deborah Mood | Faculty |
   President: Brian Carter
   Treasurer: Preston Le

4. Aerospace Medicine Student and Resident Organization (AMSRO)
Associated Organization

   Contact: austin.almand@cuanschutz.edu
   Website: https://www.amsro.org/
   Advisor: Benjamin Easter, MD | Faculty |
   President: Austin Almand
   Treasurer: Omair Khan

5. Alpha Omega
Associated Organization
6. American Academic of Public Health Dentistry at CU (CUAAPHD)
Campus Wide Organization

  Contact: aaphd.sdm@cuanschutz.edu
  Website: https://www.facebook.com/CUAAPHD/
  Advisor: William Bailey | Faculty |
  President: Lexi Dunnells
  Treasurer: Dylan Dufour

7. American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry Predoctoral Chapter
Associated Organization

  Contact: aaron.buban@cuanschutz.edu
  Advisor: Dr. Elizabeth Shick | Faculty |
  President: Aaron Buban
  Treasurer: Elizabeth Greene

8. American Dental Education Association
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

  Contact: ColoradoADEA.SDM@cuanschutz.edu
  Advisor: Dr. Eric Mediavilla | Faculty |
  President: Jennifer Stobbs-Vergara
  Treasurer: Wyatt Nguyen

9. American Medical Women’s Association
Associated Organization

  Contact: som.amwa@cuanschutz.edu
  Website: https://www.amwa-doc.org/
  Advisor: Rachel Frank, MD | Staff
  President: Sarah Vangi
  Treasurer: Lauren Miller

10. American Student Dental Association
Associated Organization

  Contact: ColoradoAsda.sdm@cuanschutz.edu
11. Asian Pacific American Medical Student Association
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Medicine

Contact: ucoloradoapamsa@gmail.com
Advisor: Dr. Rita Lee | Faculty
President: Ronald Yang
Treasurer: Vivian Lu

12. Association of Women Surgeons
Associated Organization

Contact: som.amwa@cuanschutz.edu
Website: https://www.womensurgeons.org/
Advisor: Rachel Frank, MD | Staff
President: Sarah Vangi
Treasurer: Lauren Miller

13. Biostatistics Student Association
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: samantha.bothwell@cuanschutz.edu
Website: http://community.amstat.org/ucd/home
Advisor: Brandie Wagner | Faculty | (303) 724-4478
President: Samantha Bothwell
Treasurer: YeJi Choi

14. Campus Choir
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: anschutzcampuschoir@gmail.com
Advisor: Therese Jones | Faculty |
President: Brian Lloyd
Treasurer: Raeann Goering

15. Catholic Medical Association
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: cma.amc.info@gmail.com
16. Christian Medical and Dental Association
Associated Organization

Contact: cmda.sdm@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Thomas Greany | Faculty
President: Tanner Swanson
Treasurer: Makenna Fopma

17. Climate and Health Advocacy, Sustainability, and Education
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: chase@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Rosemary Rochford | Faculty
President: Hannah Paul
Treasurer: Krista Mills

18. College of Nursing Student Council
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Nursing

Contact: anschutzcon.studentcouncil@gmail.com
Advisor: Kristi Rodriguez | Faculty
President: Chelsea Martin
Treasurer: Sarah Phan

19. Correctional Healthcare Advocacy Group
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: michelefrancesco.corbisiero@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Carlos Franco-Paredes | Faculty
President: Michaele Francesco Corbisiero
Treasurer: Amira Otmane

20. Delta Sigma Delta - Alpha Delta Chapter
Associated Organization,

Contact: deltasigmadelta_SDM@cuanshutz.edu
21. Dentist Anesthesiologist Club for Students
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: abhay.dalal@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Shaheen Moezzi | Faculty |
President: Abhay Dalal
Treasurer: Kevin Zhang

22. Dermatology Interest Group
Associated Organization

Contact: william.kim@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Cory Dunnick | Faculty |
President: William Kim
Treasurer: Kevin Kamel

23. Endodontic Interest Group
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: eig.sdm@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Emanouela Carlson | Staff |
President: Khai Nguyen
Treasurer: Josh Presley

24. Esthetic Dentistry Society
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

Contact: estheticsclubsdm@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. James Delapp | Faculty |
President: Mark Fiorello
Treasurer: Akshay Shah

25. Future Voices: Students for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: futurevoices.dei@gmail.com
26. Global Surgery Student Alliance (GSSA)
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Medicine

Contact: gssa.cusom@gmail.com
Advisor: Dr. Jay Pal | Faculty |
President: Brian Carter
Treasurer: Caitlin Blades

27. Institute for Healthcare Improvement Open School Chapter
Associated Organization

Contact: ihiopenschool@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Wendy Madigosky | Faculty |
President: Laura Meimari and Michael Skaggs
Treasurer: Cian O'Sullivan

28. Innovation in Medicine
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: cuinnovationinmedicine@gmail.com
Advisor: Christy Angerhofer | Staff |
President: Yaswanth Chintaluru
Treasurer: Alan Makedon

29. Interprofessional Addiction Medicine Student Interest Group
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: arman.saeedi@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. David Coyle | Faculty |
President: Arman Saeedi
Treasurer: Christine Campbell

30. Latino Medical Student Association (LMSA)
Associated Organization

Contact: som.lmsa@cuanschutz.edu
31. Latter-Day Saint Student Association
Associated Organization

Contact: jason.lindsay@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Jay Tippets | Faculty |
President: Jason Lindsay
Treasurer: Kjeld Nelson

32. Military Dental Club
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

Contact: mdc.sdm@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Doug Wilson | Faculty | (303) 724-7065
President: Patrick Murphy
Treasurer: Kyle Duffee

33. Neuroscience Outreach Group (NOG)
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: nog@cuanschutz.edu
Website: https://www.cuanschutz.edu/graduate-programs/neuroscience/about-us/neuroscience-outreach-group
Advisor: Ethan Hughes | Faculty |
President: Samantha Bromley Coolidge
Treasurer: Madisen Mason

34. Oral Surgery Interest Group (OSIG)
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

Contact: SDM.OSIG@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. William McMunn | Faculty |
President: Madison Courtney
Treasurer: Juan Rodriguez
35. Orthodontics Interest Group
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

Contact: sdmorthointerestgroup@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Terri Tilliss, PhD, MA, MS, RDH | Faculty |
President: Alfred Li and Logan Smith
Treasurer: Brittany Mitchell

36. Pathology Student Interest Group
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Medicine

Contact: devon.pino@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Lindsey Westbrook | Faculty |
Presidents: Devon Pino
Treasurer: 

37. PediatRx
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: Skaggs School of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutical Sciences

Contact: cupediatrx@gmail.com
Advisor: Allison Blackmer | Faculty | (303) 724-8844
President: Madison Ward
Treasurer: Georgia Olsen

38. Philanthropy Department
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: Anesthesiology

Contact: AAProgram@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Amy Hebbert | Staff |
President: Kira Floge
Treasurer: Jennifer Stoyanov

39. Physicians in Leadership Interest Group
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Medicine

Contact: plig.cusom@gmail.com
Advisor: Dr. Emily Gottenborg | Faculty |
President: Laura Meimari
Treasurer: Anthony Smyth

40. School of Dental Medicine Student Chapter
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

Contact: KRISTINE.VILLANUEVA@CUANSCHUTZ.EDU
Advisor: William Bailey | Faculty |
President: Kristine Villanueva and Mallory Mayeda
Treasurer: Anthony Smyth

41. Silver Society
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: CHA/PA

Contact: morgan.avery@cuanschutz.edu
Website: https://medschool.cuanschutz.edu/physician-assistant-program/current-students/student-organizations
Advisor: Joyce Nieman | Faculty |
President: Morgan Avery
Treasurer: Claudia Stewart

42. Society for Advancement of Chicanos/Hispanics and Native Americans in Science
Associated Organization

Contact: SACNAS@ucdenver.edu
Website: https://cuanschutzsacnas.weebly.com/
Advisor: Carlos Catalano | Faculty |
President: Luuli Tran
Treasurer: Amy Briggs

43. Society of Biomaterials
Associated Organization

Contact: info@biomaterials.org
Website: https://biomaterials.org/
Advisor: Chelsea Magin | Faculty |
President: Thomas Caracena
Treasurer: Ian Garvin
44. Special Care Club
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

Contact: info@biomaterials.org
Advisor: JoAnn LeClaire |
President: Thomas Caracena
Treasurer: Ian Garvin

45. Student Public Health Student Council
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: Public Health

Contact: neeloofar.soleimanpour@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Kayla Gray | Staff |
President: Neeloofar Soleimanpour

46. Street Medicine Program
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: rebecca.henkind@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Kathryn Boyd-Trull | Faculty |
President: Rebecca Henkind
Treasurer: Kiera Connelly

47. Student Health Promotion Committee
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: craig.wimmer@cuanschutz.edu
Website:
https://www.cuanschutz.edu/student/campus-life/senate/student-health-promotions-committee
Advisor: Craig Wimmer | Staff |
President: Rachel Strandmark
Treasurer: Brielle Green

48. Student National Dental Association
Associated Organization

Contact: coloradosnda.sdm@cuanschutz.edu
49. Student Professionalism and Ethics Association (SPEA)
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

Contact: SPEA.SDM@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Clifford Litvak | Faculty | (303) 918-0318
President: Wyatt Nguyen
Treasurer: Kjeld Nelson

50. Student Society of Health-Systems Pharmacists (CSSHP)
School/College: School of Pharmacy

Contact: brittney.sjulstad@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Toral Patel | Faculty | (303) 918-0318
President: Brittney Sjulstad
Treasurer: Vinh Thai

51. Student for a National Health Program
Associated Organization

Contact: sameer.andani@cuanschutz.edu
Website: https://student.pnhp.org/
Advisor: Jeremy Long | Faculty
President: Sameer Andani
Treasurer: Hashem Anabtawi

52. Technology in Medicine Interest Group
School/College: School of Medicine

Contact: zachary.horwitz@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr. Paul Montero | Faculty
President: Zachary Horwitz
Treasurer: Spencer Evans

53. US Global Mastermind
School/College: School of Dental Medicine
Contact: Nisreen.malik@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Dr Amisha Singh | Faculty
President: Nisreen Malik
Treasurer: Sahib Kaur

54. Wilderness Medicine Interest Group
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: daniel.bollinger@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: David Young, MD | Faculty
President: Dan Bollinger

55. Women in STEM
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: wistem.amc@cuanschutz.edu
Website: https://www.cuanschutz.edu/services/women-in-stem
Advisor: Dominic Martinez | Staff
President: Lauren Thompson
Treasurer: Amber Baldwin

56. Women's Dental Club
School/College Wide Organization
School/College: School of Dental Medicine

Contact: womensdentalclub@cuanschutz.edu
Advisor: Sophia Khan | Faculty | (303) 724-6432
President: Kendall Peck
Treasurer: Amanda Slavik

57. Young Hands in Science
Campus Wide Organization

Contact: younghands@ucdenver.edu
Website: https://younghandsinscience.wordpress.com/
Advisor: Bruce Mandt | Staff
President: Rachel Hill
Treasurer: Evan Dus

Old Organizations:
Academy of General Dentistry
Associated Organization, Renewed 8/27/18

Contact: brooke.martinez@ucdenver.edu
Advisor: Sheila Stille | Faculty | (303) 724-6941
President: Brooke Martinez Treasurer Cara Pocano
Vice President: Abby Szlachta
Communications: Cara Pocano
President-Elect: Corri Morris

The current planned activities include organizing a monthly lunch and learn on topics pertinent to general dentistry. We plan for these lunch and learn to count as ‘continuing education’ through the AGD so that students can kick start their tracts towards receiving a Fellowship and a Masters in the AGD. We plan to actively work with the Colorado AGD chapter to help connect students with general dentists in the community. Our largest goal is to connect dental students to mentors in the community so that students feel supported and have guidance as they transition from dental school to employment.

Anesthesiologist Assistant Program Student Council
Affiliated Interdisciplinary Organization, Renewed 7/27/18
Advisor: Carlos Rodriguez | Staff | (303) 724-1764
President: Kelsey Quinn
Treasurer Patrick Stephens
Vice President: Patrick Stephens
Communications: Charlotte Johnson

The Council aims to promote the development of leadership qualities through involvement in community service. Students will put together at least one community service project every semester. These may include, but are not limited to:

- Fundraisers benefiting a cause or organization.
- Supply drives benefiting a cause or organization.
- Volunteer hours benefiting a cause or organization.

Class Council - DS2020
Affiliated School-Specific Organization, Renewed 6/25/18

Advisor: Steven Linenberger | Staff | (303) 724-8719

President: Noreen Mian Treasurer Samuel Lynass Vice President: Kristin Simboski Communications: Kasey Jones

Scope of upcoming activities
• Continue to be a liaison between the class and the administration
• Possible fundraiser

College of Psychiatric and Neurologic Pharmacists
Associated Organization, Founded 4/13/18

Advisor: Ben Chavez | Faculty | (303) 724-9298

President: Victoria DeJaco Treasurer Michelle Lin
Vice President: Miranda Bell Communications: Marissa Powell

Planned activities for 2018-19
1. Stress Assessment Screenings at 9news Health Fairs
2. Pie a Professor benefiting Autism Speaks
3. Walk to End Alzheimers Volunteering
4. Naloxone Training
5. Seizure First Aid
6. Stress Fest
7. Finals Stress Relief Activities
8. Suicide Prevention Training
9. Other events to promote Mental Health and Neurological Health and Pharmacy

DAWN Dental Workgroup
Affiliated Interdisciplinary Organization, Renewed 6/28/18

Advisor: Sheila Stille | Staff | (303) 724-6624

President: Ayathi Apostolopoulos Treasurer N/A
President: Meghan Gahm Communications: Katharine Sumerfield

Scope of Current and Planned Activities
• Sterilizing instruments at the DAWN clinic
• Collecting data for our research project regarding referrals the DAWN clinic provides for dental patients; analyzing the effectiveness and follow through with those referrals
• Implementing more IPE related activities at DAWN
• Finding patients that are going to be a good fit for Dental Lifeline
• Continuing to provide care to Aurora’s patients

Hispanic Student Dental Association
Associated Organization, Renewed 8/22/18

Contact: CUHSDA@gmail.com
The CUHSDA hopes to reach new students in CUSDM. We hope to provide events that allow for community service, leadership, advocacy, and mentorship. We plan on attending the HDA national conference this year. We are planning events for the new school year and transitioning leadership.

**Institute for Healthcare Outcomes**  
Affiliated Organization, Renewed 3/26/19

Advisor: [Wendy Madigosky](mailto:Wendy.Madigosky@cuanschutz.edu) | Faculty | (303) 724-6420

President: Sara Kjerengtroen  
Treasurer: Henry Lin  
Vice President: Allison O’Brien  
Communications: Larissa Roybal

ISG is working hard to create opportunities for both domestic and international students to recognize the diversity of this campus and share their cultures with each other. For the upcoming event on April, we will focus on sharing Islamic culture before the beginning of Ramadan. We will invite some Islamic students to talk about their culture and will let more students know the tradition of Islamic culture and how to respect and understand it when they are doing Ramadan and praying.

**Jewish Student Life**  
Associated Organization, Renewed 7/26/18

Contact: rabbimendel@jewishstapleton.com  
Website: [https://www.jewishstapleton.com/](https://www.jewishstapleton.com/)  
Advisor: [Matthew Clary](mailto:Matthew.Clary@cuanschutz.edu) | Faculty | (614) 309-1673

President: Mayla Boguslav  
Treasurer: Arthur Yagudayev  
Vice President: Michael Mulady  
Communications: Dylan Herman
JSL planned activities 2018/2019

1. Monthly Shabbat dinners for students – First Fridays
2. Annual 14’er hike – Climb Chai
3. Weekly Torah study group – Parsha group
4. Jewish Topic Study with lunch – Meet and Eat monthly
5. All holiday celebrations

Multicultural Student Dental Alliance
Affiliated School-Specific Organization, Founded 2/18/18

Contact: SDMMSDA@ucdenver.edu
Website: www.sdmmsda.com
Advisor: Than Nguyen | Staff | (303) 724-0485

Presidents: Dani Loo & Felisa Velasco
Treasurer: Trinh Nguyen
Vice President: Stanford Smith
Communications: Margaret Chavez & Kayla Brown

Oral Medicine Interest Group
Affiliated School-Specific Organization, Renewed 7/2/18

Advisor: Dr. Ken Ikeda | Faculty | (303) 724-9584

Presidents: Tom Fry
Treasurer: Ayathi Apostolopoulos
Vice President: Dana Schwartz
Communications: Ayathi Apostolopoulos

Scope of Current and Planned Activities

• Monthly meetings with case presentations from Dr. Ikeda or students
• Trips to the American Academy of Oral Medicine annual meetings
  o Research opportunities and presentations for students
• Journal Club
• Fundraising Events

PRISM
Affiliated School-Specific Organization, Renewed 7/17/18

Contact: PRISM@ucdenver.edu
Advisor: Dr. Kristen Artinger | Faculty | (303) 724-4562

Presidents: James Till
Treasurer: Heather Dewaal
Vice President: Hayley Sparks
Communications: Ashley Knox
PRISM will continue to champion LGBTQ+ issues and provide a platform to raise awareness on AMC and in the community at large. This will be done primarily through: partnering with other organizations, offices, and departments in outreach events on campus and in the community. Continuing to offer SafeZone trainings level 1 and level 2 at both the AMC and Downtown campuses at least twice annually. We will organize a pride group for the Denver Gay Pride festival 2019 and will also run a pride event on campus. Finally, PRISM will continue to provide input and viewpoints for other campus community members when asked.

Statistics in the Community (STATCOM)
Affiliated School-Specific Organization, Founded 5/10/18

Contact: amc.statcom@gmail.com
Website: https://amc-statcom.org/
Advisor: Nichole Carlson | Faculty | (303) 724-4354

Presidents: Sarah Ryan Treasurer Maxene Meier
Vice President: Eleanor Cotton Communications: Charlie Carpenter

Future Activities

• Continue to find projects with organizations in the community
  o Ideally, we would like to do 2 projects a semester
• Recruit new students in Fall 2018 to join the organization
• Present at the Department of Biostatistics Wednesday Seminar’s about our past, current, and future projects
• Continue to foster a positive relationship between the biostatistics department and the Aurora Community through completion of projects.

International Dental Fraternity - Beta Iota Chapter
Associated Organization, Renewed 8/22/18

Contact: aobetaiota@gmail.com
Advisor: Dr. Clifford Litvak | Faculty | (303) 918-0318

President: Megan Iritani Treasurer Tri Le
Vice President: Keileen Fukada Communications: Nancy Nguyen

The International Dental Fraternity Beta Iota Chapter has a number of events planned for the 2018-19 school year. These include the AO How-To Series, Lunch and Learns about Business Talks, Personal Finance, and Dental Resources; Community Service opportunities, and alumni networking opportunities.
CU Pediatric Dental Club
Affiliated Interdisciplinary Organization, Renewed 8/30/18

Advisor: Dr. Elizabeth Shick | Faculty | (720) 777-6788

Presidents: Megan Iritani Treasurer n/a
Secretary: Andrew Tyus Communications: n/a

Promote a better understanding of the path to becoming a pediatric dentist as well as life of a pediatric specialist

• Outreach events
  o Partnering with other organizations such as ASDA, Special Needs Club
  o 5th Gear Kids
    • 5th graders and families at Denver Science Museum
    • Oral Health Instructions (OHI)
  o Cavity Free at 3
    • Partner organization that trains students/dentists about oral health prevention and treatment for infants and toddlers
    • Can become certified to perform health screenings and apply fluoride varnish

• Networking with other students, faculty
• Lunch/Dinner and learns with residents and local pediatric dentists

University of Colorado Student Nursing Association (CUSNA)
Associated Organization, Renewed 6/29/18

Contact: CUSNA@ucdenver.edu
Advisor: Tammy Spencer | Faculty | (303) 724-8529

President: Chantal Dengah Treasurer Christina Yamada Vice President: Alyssa Gertje Communications: Tara O'brien

CUSNA is dedicated to the promotion and development of professional aspects of nursing and nursing students here at CU Nursing School. Our activities generally consist of lecture series and community outreach events. These events may change, based on planning, but there are several things we do consistently as a group:

• Nurses Week (in May)
• Rose sale for graduation (biannual)
• Scrub sale (biannual)
• Pathway lecture (monthly)